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Signs of the kingdom 
Mennonite Central Committee 
1989 Annual Report 
Where, amidst the suffering in this world, are small, 
kingdom-building seeds being sown? In 1989 Mennonite 
Central Committee (MCC) workers in more than 50 
countries sowed seeds of peace, education, health care and 
friendship on your behalf. At the same time they saw signs 
of God's kingdom among the people they came to know. 
They saw neighbors gather to plant gardens and dig wells; 
they saw people with few resources share generously; they 
saw polarized people reconciled, community health 
promoters administer medicines and adults learn to read. 
These signs inspired MCC workers to walk with and learn 
from their world-wide neighbors, many of whom are poor, 
oppressed and powerless. 
This year in Burkina Faso, colleagues of MCCers affirmed 
the greatest strength of Mennonite and Brethren in Christ 
service through MCC: people, and the understanding that 
comes with presence. "You have become real Burkinabes," 
local people told MCCers. "You hear our language." 
In El Salvador, MCC workers were your eyes and ears as 
they witnessed the pain of war. MCCers there recall a 
popular Salvadoran song: "We are still singing. We are still 
pleading. We are still dreaming. We are still hoping." It 
was sung at the funeral of Cristina Gomez, teacher and 
member of an MCCer's host family, who was captured by 
armed men in civilian clothes, tortured and murdered April 
5, 1989. 
"The words were an encouragement to us," they write. 
"Our goal is to participate in local churches and 
communities and allow ourselves to be transformed. We 
see our efforts as an opportunity to live with and learn 
from Salvadorans as they work for the kingdom." 
In West Germany your support enabled an MCC worker 
to help plan the 40th anniversary celebration of Church 
and Peace, a European network of Christian congregations 
and communities. "The assembly included a wonderfully 
ecumenical service" she wrote, where Quakers, Lutherans, 
Baptists and Mennonites held a communion service 
together. "I left feeling like I had experienced a foretaste 
of the kingdom of God." 
We hope this summary of MCC work in 19 8 9 opens your 
eyes to the signs of God's kingdom around you and inspires 




I see signs of God's kingdom as I walk down the street 
between my unit house and my work in MCC's SELFHELP 
Crafts warehouse. I look carefully and see grass growing 
between the cracks of the sidewalk; they are small and 
seemingly insignificant, but they live courageously. 
I am reminded of India where hundreds of millions of 
people are trapped in the concrete of poverty, a life I really 
cannot understand. Then I think of the few hundred people 
in India that SELFHELP Crafts, through providing 
meaningful jobs, has helped to rise up just a little above 
this concrete, through a crack, like blades of grass. This 
reminds me of God's work in the world. 
• • » Russell Koop 
MCC Akron 
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Other job creation work 
Last summer, 17 Native 
Canadians and Kanadier 
Mennonites who had been 
receiving social assistance, 
received six months of work 
and job training in forest 
management through MCC 
Canada's Employment 
Concerns Program. • • • 
In Laos MCC worked with 
leprosy villages by developing 
village economies to help 
improve living conditions. In 
one village, residents cultivated 
cotton which they sold to 
purchase rice. • • • 
In Chad, MCC provided grants 
to a vocational training center 
for the hearing impaired. • • • 
In Bangladesh MCC helped 
provide jobs for more than 
6,000 people whose livelihoods 
were destroyed by a 1988 flood. 
Participants worked at raising 
the playing fields of 16 schools 
above flood level, constructing 
roads, clearing land for rice 
cultivation and building an 
embankment to protect 1,880 
acres from monsoon flooding. 
• • • 
Photo: 
Bill Palliser shows a carving he 
made at his home in Labrador. 
MCC is helping him and others 
to market crafts. 
Material Resources 
Everyone has 
something to offer 
Poverty has forced hard choices on families in Bolivia like 
the Pintos, who live on the outskirts of Santa Cruz. Alberto 
and Rosemary ride the bus to work each morning, leaving 
their four children behind, alone in their home, a hastily 
constructed 8-by 10-foot wooden lean-to. Rosemary has 
given responsibilities to each child, and Alberto has made 
plans to return home for lunch. 
I don't like to see them leave, knowing the loneliness of 
6-year-old Liseth, hearing the cries of the 6-month-old 
baby, and wondering about the safety of 4-year-old Carlos. 
I can tell that 9-year-old Reinaldo feels the weight of being 
responsible for them all. 
In the evening, Rosemary's face and tired walk show the 
wear of a day's work. More, her eyes reflect the strain of 
a mother whose family life is shattered. "I don't want to 
leave them," she says. "It should not be this way." 
The family hopes to purchase a lot one day and build their 
own house. The Pintos' present home was offered to them 
after they were unfairly forced off another. Alberto's 
income barely covers food and other essentials. Without 
Rosemary's job it would be almost impossible to buy a lot 
of land. 
So I was surprised one Sunday when I saw the Pintos 
preparing lunch for the entire church and some visiting 
evangelists. I remembered those scenes of their children 
alone, and the meager food they have on their own table. 
"Why are you doing this?" I asked. "You needn't, you 
know. Serving a meal just for the visitors would be more 
than enough!" Their simple response, "In this life, one must 
give." 
The Pintos' hope is to someday have a house, shelter from 
wind and rain. On the way toward that goal, they have 
made choices that seem to me, a neighbor from the North, 
altogether too costly. I consider the fragile family life which 
they place at risk. But they seem to understand the risk we 
take if we ignore opportunities to share, losing sight of love 
for others. They understand that everyone has the capacity 
to offer something. Therein lies the real hope for the life 
of the Pinto family. 
Sara King 
MCC Bolivia 
Sharing material resources • • • 
In 1989 MCCers in the Santa 
Rosa region of Bolivia worked 
closely with Heifer Project 
International to provide animals 
to local farmers. Five families 
received milk cows, 28 families 
received laying hens and nine 
families each received two 
sheep. • • • 
More than $65,000 worth of 
groceries were collected by 
church members last year and 
shared in Philadelphia, New 
York City and other East Coast 
cities through the MCC U.S. 
Grocery Sharing Project. Eight 
Beachy Amish, Brethren in 
Christ and Mennonite church 
conferences participated in the 
project, which has distributed 
35,539 bags of groceries since 
its beginning in 1982. • • • 
Following a cyclone in West 
Bengal, India, MCC shared 
medicines, milk powder, 
tarpaulins, clothes and water 




MCC donated wheat, chain 
saws and labor to CEPAD, a 
Christian Nicaraguan 
development organization, 
following an October 1988 
hurricane. By August, 151 
houses had been built by 
Mennonite Disaster Service 
(MDS) labor. Local chainsaw 
operators, using MCC-donated 
saws, cut wood for 537 more 
houses. • • • 
In northern Guatemala, MCC 
supported a feeding program 
for 125 displaced orphans and 
their widowed mothers. A local 
Methodist church runs the 
project. In January MCC-trained 
health promoters visited the 
project and helped a doctor 
treat 163 people; 80 percent of 
them suffered from malnutrition 
and parasites. MCC also helped 
Guatemalan widows by 
purchasing handcrafted items 
to sell in North America through 
its job creation program, 
SELFHELP Crafts. 
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"Recipients of material 
resources were pleased with 
the quality of goods they 
received from MCC and were 
thankful for the assistance," 
write MCCers in Ethiopia. 
Quilts, soap, sheets and towels 
were shared with two hospitals. 
In Sudan MCC distributed 
blankets, clothing, soap and 
school and sewing kits among 
people displaced by war. 
The year's annual MCC 
Christmas donation to 
Salvadoran refugees living in 
Honduras included 4,350 
school kits, 990 health kits and 
1,200 towels. In January MCC 
donated 800 sacks of wheat 
flour to the refugees' bakery 
project. • • • 
Photo: 
During the 1988-89 meat 
canning season, MCC 
constituents processed 246 
tons of meat that was 
distributed overseas and in the 
United States. 
Other agricultural work • • • 
Two MCCers supervised work 
at tree nurseries owned and 
operated by Faith and Farm, an 
agricultural extension program 
of the Church of Christ in 
Nigeria. 
Agricultural work 
Beit Sahour: Model of peace 
amidst violence 
Since the beginning of the Palestinian uprising against the 
Israeli military occupation, Beit Sahour, a city of 10,000 
located on the edge of Bethlehem, has modeled a nonviolent 
response. 
Residents have been able to use mostly Palestinian products 
by growing their own produce and raising chickens and 
rabbits. Residents of Beit Sahour have also organized 
neighborhood committes for the welfare of the community. 
And they have refused to pay taxes since they felt the money 
was used to fund the military occupation instead of 
community services. In fall 1989 the Israeli government 
responded by making the town a closed military zone and 
by placing it under nightly curfew. During the month-long 
seige the military, with Israeli tax officials, made daily tax 
raids on homes and businesses and confiscated without 
trial several million dollars worth of property. 
When the raids ended, the people of Beit Sahour 
immediately scheduled a prayer for peace, to be held in a 
local church Sunday morning, November 5. An invitation 
was sent to Muslim, Christian and Jewish religious leaders 
as well as representatives of the international community, 
members of the Knesset (the Israeli parliament) and 
Palestinians and Israelis from the peace movement. 
Although the town was put under military closure early 
Sunday morning, many guests bypassed roadblocks, 
walking through fields or on side roads. The service was 
held. The message from the people of Beit Sahour is that 
they wish to live together with Israelis in a just peace, two 
peoples in two free and secure states. 
In 19 8 9 MCC workers supported the people of Beit Sahour 
through agriculture, health and education projects. In other 
areas of the West Bank, MCC assisted with a reforestation 
project, helped build roads, assisted in vegetable seedling 
distribution, supported chicken projects and provided relief 
to farmers whose crops were damaged by frost. 
• • • Kent Stucky 
MCC West Bank 
Rice planting in Haiti where 
MCC promotes erosion control 
farming techniques. 
• • • 
In St. Elizabeth, Jamaica, 
participants in the Mennonite 
Ventures program learned 
about crop rotation, responsible 
use of pesticides and fertilizer 
and contour farming. 
• • • 
An agriculture group in El 
Salvador harvested their first 
peanut crop. "Peanuts seem to 
be self-promoting," write 
MCCers there. "Word about this 
new crop has spread through 
the community, and several 
people have asked us for 
planting seed. Peanuts improve 
the soil, improve nutrition and 
are a potential source of 
income." 
• • • 
In Laos, the first phase of an 
extensive gravity-fed, clean-
water system was begun with 
MCC and Quaker assistance. 
When complete, this system 
will provide clean water to more 
than 4,000 people in eight 
villages. 
Agricultural workers in Brazil 
accompanied cooperative 
members working on goat and 
bee-keeping projects, 
alternative agriculture and 
produce marketing. 
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Work for peace 
A joyous reunion 
"You must shine among them like stars lighting up the sky, 
as you offer them the message of life." Philippians 2:15-16 
A story of extreme brokenness unfolded when I talked with 
a man who called our Mennonite Conciliation Service 
(MCS) office for possible assistance in visiting his children. 
The man had not seen his 8-year-old son or 7-year-old 
daughter for almost three years. He had spent those years 
struggling with his failed marriage and his own alcoholism. 
He had been "hiding out" from his former family in an 
attempt to avoid court enforcement of child support 
obligations. 
I imagined the incredible barriers to reconciliation that 
stood between this man and his children. I agreed, however, 
to contact his former wife. Surprisingly, she said she felt a 
strong leading to work at father-child reunion despite her 
anger, frustration and fear about the turmoil she and the 
children had experienced. 
Efforts to set an initial meeting failed repeatedly, so after 
a few months, I closed the file. Almost a year later the 
mother called to ask if I would try one last time. The 
children were grieving for their father. This time the father 
agreed to meet his former wife at my office. While it was 
painful for them to face each other, they were also relieved 
to begin this new part of their journey. They agreed that 
the father would have a reunion with the children in my 
presence. 
The time came, a beautiful late summer evening. The 
children, in their Sunday best, laughed, played and talked 
excitedly with their father in the playground next to the 
MCC Akron office. The father had brought UNO cards 
and the children were proud to display their skills. The 
father is an artist—and so too, he discovered, is his 
daughter. 
As evening faded, I visited with the mother. Her emotions 
were strong and mixed, but she had prepared her children 
well. I asked her how she had been able to trust this difficult 
matter to mediation after such extensive breaches of trust 
and court actions. She looked at the MCC building and 
said: "When we were first married as teenagers, we found 
a little apartment in Chester County [Pa.] next door to a 
Mennonite family. I didn't know anything about 
Mennonites, but they befriended us. And over the years, 
this friendship continued, through all my upheavals, 
transitions and relocations and through theirs, as they've 
come and gone on church-related assignments. It's hard to 
explain. They're special people and that helped me to trust 
coming here for help." 
After that night, the parents agreed that the father would 
have limited, but regular visits with the children for six 
months on a trial basis. 
Other peace work 
• • • 
In 1989 the U.S.-based MCS led 
eight two-day mediation 
training seminars and 40 
shorter workshops. Staff also 
were involved in mediating 22 
cases and served as a resource 
to the MCS network which was 
involved in dozens of conflict 
resolution training seminars 
and mediation sessions across 
the country. MCS also helped 
plan and lead a conflict 
management seminar in 
Spanish. Thirty-six people from 
Hispanic Mennonite churches 
participated. 
• • • 
In West Germany an MCCer 
related to U.S. military 
personnel and their families, 
encouraging Christians in the 
military to rethink their vocation 
and views by taking another 
look at Christ's teaching on 
peace. 
In the Israeli-occupied West 
Bank, MCC workers cultivated 
relationships with both Israelis 
and Palestinians in attempts to 
understand and interpret the 
situation there and support 
those working toward peaceful 
and just solutions. 
• • • 
In September an MCCer co-led 
a five-day conciliation training 
seminar at Makerere University 
in Kampala, Uganda, together 
with author and professor 
Hizkias Assefa. More than 70 
people gathered to reflect on 
the implications of mediation 
for many aspects of Ugandan 
life, drawing on local knowledge 
and ways of handling conflict. 
• • • 
Together with local partners, 
MCC workers in Costa Rica 
provided family counseling and 
conflict resolution training 
workshops for Mennonites and 
other groups in the region. , 
• • • 
In South Africa, MCC supported 
groups working for peace and 
nonviolent change. "The ability | 
of people to live under much ' 
harassment and to retain their 
faith and their willingness to 
forgive makes us feel humble," 
write MCCers there. "The 
growth in understanding of 
nonviolence and the use of 
nonviolent means to work for 









Some people make us better for having met them. So it is 
with our friend Pok Oeurn, a small energetic nurse at an 
orphanage in Phnom Penh. She cares for the small babies 
and loves them as well. Many of the babies have been 
abandoned by mothers overwhelmed with the idea of 
another mouth to feed. 
Pok Oeurn works hard at home when she is not at the 
orphanage. She is often tired, though she says so cheerfully. 
Her fine-featured face easily breaks into a smile, which 
belies her life's experiences. She has had hardships beyond 
our imaginations. 
During the four brutal years of Pol Pot's Khmer Rouge in 
the late 1970s, one-sixth of Cambodia's population died. 
Pok Oeurn's husband was killed because he refused to fight 
for the Khmer Rouge. Alone, she cared for her family of 
five small children. Eighteen-hour work days and a diet of 
rice-water soup were the norm. Death by starvation, disease 
and killing was an ever present possibility. Oeurn fed her 
children tree leaves so they would not starve. She also raised 
chickens to feed them. But she had to prepare and cook 
them in secret to avoid being killed. 
Now the Khmer Rouge are threatening to return. The fear 
of our Khmer friends sometimes borders on panic. The 
genocide and atrocities committed during the Pol Pot years 
are well known worldwide. Still, it seems the world has 
not yet taken measures to prevent the Khmer Rouge from 
again taking power. 
When hope seems far away, the gentleness of Pok Oeurn 
is an example for us. Her work at the orphanage is more 
than a job for her. Oeurn shows the babies the affection 
and warmth they need. Despite these days of anxiety and 
danger, the future of these babies is still worth working for. 
God works through Pok Oeurn to build the kingdom, and 
we are trying to learn from her example. 
* * Jonathan and Ruth Keidel 
Clemens 
MCC Cambodia 
Health work • • • 
Tansen Hospital is one of only 
two hospitals in western Nepal 
that offers general anesthesia. 
An MCC physician is a surgeon 
at the hospital, where about 500 
outpatients are treated a day. 
Community health workers with 
the hospital examine and treat 
local people and talk with them 
about clean drinking water, 
sanitation, tuberculosis and 
leprosy control. 
Two MCC nurses worked in a 
Menouf, Egypt, hospital leading 
classes in basic nursing care 
and surgery. Your support also 
provided medical equipment for 
clinics in several areas. 
• • • 
An MCC nurse lived in Beirut, 
Lebanon, through six months of 
shelling this year, working at 
the American University 
Hospital, which urgently 
needed nurses. MCC also 
provided emergency medicines 
to clinics in all areas of Beirut 
and in the south of Lebanon. 
Your gifts to MCC made 
possible an MCC-sponsored 
medical team in Cambodia. The 
team included a French 
physician and a physician/ 
nurse-midwife couple from the 
United States. They supported 
a series of one-week midwifery 
courses for traditional birth 
attendents throughout the 13 
districts of Cambodia's Prey 
Veng province. The provincial 
health committee organized the 
courses; Khmer medical staff 
taught them. 
• • • 
An MCCer in Zaire worked with 
a physical rehabilitation 
program for people disabled by 
polio. 
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Photo: 
MCC-trained health promoters 
in Bolivia taught preventive 
health courses in rural village 
mothers' clubs and church 
youth groups. Lessons were 
also aired on a weekly women's 
radio program. In two barrios 
MCCers participated in a 
breakfast-feeding program 
where they charted children's 
growth. 
In Ouagadougou, Burkina Faso, 
an MCCer helped staff medical 
clinics for street children and 
juvenile prisoners. The worker 
also met with women's church 
groups and prisoners to talk 
about physical health and 
spiritual growth. 
In Chad MCCers helped a group 
of community women put 
together birthing kits which 
were sold at a church 
dispensary in order to promote 
cleaner, more sanitary birthing 
processes. 
In Vietnam MCC continued to 
support a project involving 
simple preventive dental 
practices and basic oral 
hygiene among elementary and 
secondary children. 
Work with women 
Xalimo 
Last year MCC provided small loans to members of a 
self-help group for refugee women in Somalia. The first 
loan of 20,000 shillings ($49 U.S.) went to Xalimo; she 
was selected to receive the money by others in the group. 
Xalimo came to the Suriya refugee camp 10 years ago from 
Ethiopia with her husband and five children. Two years 
later her husband died of malaria. Now she has eight 
children, 2 to 16 years old. Her ration card only provides 
enough food for five children, so Xalimo has to supplement 
her income. 
The MCC loan allowed her to do that. With the loan, 
Xalimo bought a sack of white flour which she sold. Using 
the profit she bought two more sacks of flour. Profit from 
the sale of those was used to buy wheat, grass mats and 
maize meal, all of which she sold in the refugee camp at a 
profit. Eventually, she began buying candy, wooden beds 
and other goods at villages outside the camp which she 
sold to camp residents. 
"Since I received this loan from MCC I got different ideas 
on how to survive and my life got better," says Xalimo. 
"My children and I thank MCC. The money was small, 
but we made it big." 
MCC was instrumental in 
developing a women's society 
in the Bedouin area of Mufrak, 
Jordan. To raise money for their 
activities, the society produced 
cheese made from sheeps' milk 
and operated the only bakery in 
the area. Profits went to 
women's projects that include a 
local sewing center and 
kindergarten. 
In Haiti 350 women attended a 
seminar planned by local 
women in the Bois de Laurence 
zone. The time included songs, 
discussions and skits reflecting 
women's struggles, rights and 
responsibilities. Five women's 
groups there also used fabric 
donated by North American 
Mennonite and Brethren in 
Christ churches to make 
patchwork comforters to use 
and sell. • • • 
Funding was provided for two 
Sudanese women to pursue 
Christian religious training in 
Kenya. The goal is to help 
address the tremendous 
shortage of Christian religious 
teachers in Sudanese schools. 
Other work with women 
Other education work 
Education 
25 years in Appalachia 
1989 marked the 25th year of MCC presence in Appalachia 
Work began in 1964 in the health field and expanded into 
housing, agriculture, social work, craft industries and 
education. Now 20 MCCers serve in four counties. Primary 
involvements are low-cost housing and adult education. 
MCCers in Kentucky have strengthened community 
organizations and helped people learn to read, counseled 
abused women, organized Bible studies and planned 
activities for neighborhood children and senior citizens. 
They have also benefited from their time in Kentucky. One 
MCC Kentucky worker Carol Loeppky writes: 
"We have received a glimpse of what it is like to apply 
for food stamps, to wait for heat assistance and to be 
unable to read. We have learned about giving, from local 
churches and individuals who are involved in the 
day-to-day struggles of their neighbors on fixed incomes. 
We have learned what it means to be faithful and we have 
come to love this place and its people." 
Your support enabled an MCCer 
in Northern Ireland to teach 
youth workers leadership skills 
and how to deal with young 
people who have had drug and 
alcohol problems. 
• • • 
In Zimbabwe MCC provided 
scholarships for two students 
to attend the Ekuphileni Bible 
Institute. • • • 
An MCC couple taught English 
at the Methodist College in 
Warsaw, Poland. Another 
MCCer in Poland began music 
studies at the University in 
Warsaw, while making contact 
with Baptists and other 
Christians in Lublin, Warsaw 
and beyond. 
• • • 
Two MCC workers in Hindman, 
Ky., were honored as 
outstanding adult education 
volunteers of the year by the 
Kentucky Department of 
Education. 
• • • 
In Botswana, an MCCer taught 
cooking and catering at the Girl 
Guides Youth Training Center, 
a school that trains primary 
school drop-outs to sew and 
cook so they can get jobs as 
seamstresses, waitresses and 
cooks. 
MCC Bangladesh distributed 
20,000 school kits donated by 
North American church 
members to about 250 schools 
and orphanages.Through 
MCC's Global Family Program 
281 children in Bangladesh 
received support in 1989. 
Supporters of the program 
provided funds for school fees, 
uniforms, books, supplies and 
medical assistance. Forty 
percent of the children came 
from tribal groups which are 
seriously disadvantaged and 
oppressed. 
• • • 
Seventeen MCC Egypt workers 
taught in church schools and in 
English as a second language 
programs. A literacy program 
with over 300 participants was 
sponsored by MCC in upper 
Egypt. 
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Work with homeless people 
Umsiedler 
Archangelsk? The name echoes around the small room in 
Unna-Massen, a West German reception center for recent 
arrivals from Eastern-bloc countries. In one of my daily 
visits to those of Mennonite background, I encountered a 
small, white-haired woman whose face bears the imprint 
of a trying life, especially the past 44 years in remote 
Archangelsk. With little prompting, she shares how God 
has been at work in her life. 
The church had been officially dead for 10 years. As a 
29-year-old mother of three children, she saw her husband 
disappear into the Stalin terror machine during World War 
II. Evacuated with the German front from the Ukraine in 
1943, she endured the hopeless disappointment of being 
returned to the Soviet Union at the war's end. Her elderly 
mother and six sisters, five of whom were also young 
widows with children, accompanied her. 
In fall 1945, they ended up near the Arctic Circle around 
Archangelsk. Trading her last treasures from home in 
nearby villages for food, she eked out an existence. Her 
youngest child and only daughter died as a result of 
malnutrition. She was buried beside her grandmother, aunt 
and sister who also perished. There was no church, no 
minister and few men. 
The people had no theological training; their only resources 
were a few Testaments and songbooks carefully protected 
through thousands of kilometers of travel and many 
searches. They met in homes to read the Bible and sing. 
When conditions eased in the late 1950s and early '60s, 
people moved to other parts of the Soviet Union in search 
of better living conditions. But she remained with her family 
and a few Mennonites in the place she had learned to call 
home. 
In 1972, at age 60, she was baptized by a minister from 
Latvia. The service took place in a frigid Arctic river, under 
the "midnight sun" to avoid difficulties with local 
authorities. Many times she, her sons and other participants 
in the infrequent gatherings around God's word were 
arrested and threatened. Their radios, books and precious 
cassette tapes were confiscated. Her main source of contact 
with a larger church was via shortwave radio. On a clear 
Sunday she would listen to as many as eight sermons. 
Today, 77 and healthy, she has arrived in West Germany. 
She will be able to freely participate in organized church 
services. Her eyes cloud with tears as she shares with me 
the miracle of God's work in her life. 
As a 40-year-old North American who has been surrounded 
by opportunities to worship and study God's word, I am 
humbled to meet someone whose faith has flourished under 
these conditions. We are thankful for the miracle of God's 
presence, which has led, comforted, strengthened and 
nurtured her. 
Other work with 
homeless people 
Two MCC couples worked at 
Phanat Nikhom refugee camp 
this year in Thailand. They 
provided cultural orientation 
and English language 
instruction to refugees 
accepted by Canada. They also 
did advocacy work for the 
refugees and provided a link 
between refugees needing 
sponsors and churches 
interested in sponsoring. 
• • • 
A container of clothing, 
layettes, health and school kits 
was given to the Malindza 
Reception Center in Swaziland 
where about 3,000 Mozambican 
refugees make their home. 
Individual refugees received 
financial help from MCC and an 
MCCer sat on a national refugee 
coordinating committee. 
At this Virginia relief sale and 34 
others in North America more 
than $4 million was raised for 
MCC. • • • 
MCC responded to damage 
caused by Hurricane Hugo in 
the United States and the 
Caribbean. More than 1,000 
Mennonite Disaster Service 
(MDS) workers cleaned up and 
repaired roofs in North and 
South Carolina. In the 
Caribbean, Mennonite and 
Brethren in Christ church 
members went to the Virgin 
Island of St. Croix and the 
French territory of Guadeloupe 
to assist local reconstruction 
efforts. In Puerto Rico, MCC, 
together with Mennonite Board 
of Missions, gave funds to a 
Christian evangelical relief 
agency. 
* James Schellenberg 
MCC West Germany 
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earthquake rebuilding projects 
in Soviet Armenia were begun 
in 1989. Hundreds of thousands 
of people were left homeless 
and without access to medical 
care in the region following a 
December 1988 earthquake. 
MCC personnel from North 
America joined European and 
Soviet workers to build a 
children's rehabilitation center 
and seven village level health 
clinics. Total cost of the project 
was more than $1.3 million with 
MCC supplying $900,000. 
MCC financial 
Income 
U.S. constituency contributions 10,566,512 
Canada contributions* 3,182,636 
Other contributions 428,663 
Grants—Non-Governmental 1,561,928 
Grants—Governmental 3,504,865 
SELFHELP Crafts 4,780,604 
Other revenue 1,656,725 
Material aid in kind—U.S. 2 ,660,337 
Material aid in k ind—Canada 5,442,520 
Total income 33,784,790 
Disbursement 
Agriculture &C integrated 
development 3,567,353 
Emergency assistance 3,589,734 
Economic 8C technical assistance 4 ,934,601 
Education 1,908,102 
Health 1,363,000 
Social services 3,525,804 
Religious & peace 2,407,990 
Support services & 
constituency relations 2 ,314,820 
Material aid donated in kind 8,102,857 
Funds applied to long-term assets 903,021 
Total disbursements 32,617,282 
Excess of income over expenses 1,167,508 
MCC U.S. financial** 
Income 
Designated contributions 828,515 
General contributions allocated 2,185,000 
Gran t income 87,711 
U.S. Service Program stipends 680,156 
Refugee resettlement income 55,405 
M H S member contributions 170,710 
SWAP/DOOR 48,072 
Literature and seminar fees 81,567 
Other income 9,610 
Total income 4,146,746 
Disbursements 
M C C U.S. Service Program 1,069,236 
M C C U.S. Peace Section 360,040 
Mennonite Disaster Service 173,037 
Mennonite Health Services 329,747 
Urban Ministries 141,532 
Immigration and Refugee Program 152,150 
Criminal Justice 61,246 
Special Programs 128,143 
Material Aid 312,812 
West Coast M C C 188,133 
M C C Central States 209,212 
M C C Great Lakes 84,229 
M C C East Coast 47,298 
Executive Office 99,115 
Headquarters expense 383,178 
Funds applied to long-term assets 5,990 
Total disbursements 3,745,098 
Excess of income over expenses 401,648 
*in U.S. dollars 
**Does not include SELFHELP Crafts 









SELFHELP Crafts (20 months) 4 ,944,354 





Grants 5 ,088,330 
Interest 129,200 




Development education 109,742 
Disability concerns 45,602 
Employment concerns 121,539 
Kanadier concerns 298,925 
Material/food aid 6,547,648 
Mennonite Central Committee 7 ,787,577 
Mental health concerns 71,214 
Native concerns 164,161 
Peace and social concerns 78,782 
Refugee assistance 57,811 
SELFHELP Crafts (20 months) 3 ,856,030 
Victim offender ministries 82,819 
Voluntary service 1,035,137 
Women's concerns 56,590 
East/West concerns 105,237 
Other 309,321 
General administration 665,297 
Total disbursements 21,799,070 
Excess of income over expenses 1,295,382 
* * * All in Canadian dollars 
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Africa 40 14 14 14 17 11 33 143 
Botswana 5 3 4 3 15 
Burkina Faso 3 3 3 1 2 2 14 
Chad 2 1 3 2 8 
Ethiopia 2 2 4 
Ghana 2 2 
Kenya 2 1 1 3 7 
Lesotho 2 1 4 2 2 11 
Mozambique 1 1 2 
Nigeria 2 2 2 2 8 
South Africa 4 1 3 8 
Sudan 3 1 3 2 9 
Swaziland 3 1 1 2 7 
Tanzania 2 1 3 6 
Uganda 2 2 1 1 2 8 
Zaire 7 3 12 
Zambia 4 1 1 1 1 2 10 
Z imbabwe 2 2 
Youth Discovery Teams 10 10 
Asia 26 18 14 12 4 22 100 
Bangladesh 17 10 1 1 3 32 
Cambodia 1 2 1 3 7 
China 10 10 
Indonesia 6 1 5 12 
Japan 1 1 
Laos 2 2 
Nepal 4 1 3 8 
Philippines 1 1 1 9 2 14 
Taiwan 3 3 
Thailand 1 2 3 2 8 
Vietnam 1 2 3 
Europe 2 24 6 32 
Belgium 1 1 
East Germany 1 1 
Ireland 7 7 
Poland 2 1 3 
Portugal 2 2 
Switzerland 1 1 2 
West Germany 11 5 16 
Latin America/Caribbean 37 15 28 14 17 11 32 154 
Bolivia 12 3 6 5 3 2 9 40 
Brazil 5 3 3 1 3 4 2 21 
Costa Rica 2 2 
El Salvador 2 5 1 3 2 13 
Guatemala 3 1 3 1 2 10 
Hait i 11 6 1 5 23 
Honduras 1 1 5 7 
Jamaica 2 3 6 2 13 
Mexico 1 1 3 2 7 
Nicaragua 2 4 2 3 11 
Paraguay 2 2 4 
Youth Discovery Teams 3 3 
Middle East 4 17 1 8 30 
Egypt 3 17 1 1 22 
Jordan 4 4 
Lebanon 1 1 
West Bank 3 3 
North America 3 31 9 14 100 14 353 524 
Canada • volunteer 3 7 5 2 42 14 24 97 
• local VS 9 19 38 66 
• salaried 6 1 10 77 94 
•o ther 
U.S.A. -volunteer 8 4 9 26 68 115 
• local VS 1 1 11 13 
•salaried 2 2 135 139 
• other 
Total 106 78 59 75 171 40 454 983 
California 
Colorado 


























British Columbia 19 12 6 37 
Alberta 11 11 
Saskatchewan 8 5 13 
Mani toba 14 17 6 37 
Ontar io 22 27 49 
Quebec 2 3 5 
Maritimes 1 2 3 
Nfld. /Labrador 8 8 
Total flHHHHHHBI I B B — — 66 12 163 
Material resources in 1989 
M C C shipped 23 million pounds (10.4 million kilograms) of material 
resources to 32 countries in 1989. Of that, 22.5 million pounds (10.2 
million kilograms) were food resources, including beans, corn, flour, meat, 
milk, oil, rice and wheat. Other items shipped were: 
26,664 blankets, comforters and quilts 
3 ,671 layettes 
3 ,087 sheets 
4 ,119 towels 
6,361 health kits 
11,037 school kits 
3,878 sewing kits 
25,000 yards (22,860 meters) of fabric 
97,348 pounds (44,099 kilograms) of medical supplies 
115,119 pounds (52,115 kilograms) of soap 
140,358 pounds (63,582 kilograms) of clothing 
526,730 pounds (238,609 kilograms) of canned meat 
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Material aid projects 
A message from 
the executive secretary 
The kingdom is at hand 
MCC is in the business of sign-making. We believe that 
teaching a lesson well, cultivating a good crop, repairing a 
house, healing a body, caring for the helpless, befriending 
the refugee, planting a tree, digging a well, joining the 
struggle for peace, inviting people to faith, encouraging life 
in the Spirit, are all signs of the kingdom which demonstrate 
the "righteousness, peace and joy in the Holy Spirit" God 
intends for all creation. 
I have recently been impressed again by the story of Jesus' 
healing of the blind man as recorded in the Gospel of John 
(chapter 9). Observers wanted an explanation of why this 
person was blind and the nature of the healing process. 
Jesus responded noting that these are not the issues. Rather 
this healing was "that the works of God might be made 
manifest." 
Many times I am drawn to this account. The enormity of 
world need is obvious and our efforts appear so futile. It 
is humbling to recognize that the physical and social 
situation for most people is worse now at the beginning of 
the 1990s than at the beginning of the 1980s. The quality 
of life index is down for all continents save Australia. There 
is more hunger, more homelessness, more addiction, more 
needless deaths among children, not to mention 
environmental and urban disintegration. 
In this context the concept of "sign" as found in the gospels 
is important. When Jesus healed or preached, fed or invited 
belief, he usually did it through signs. People saw a glimpse 
of the divine and the divine will for human well-being. The 
divine strategy was not to change people or the situation 
through some spectacular demonstration of power or some 
arbitrary action. Rather, new life and change require 
working from the bottom up, reminding people of new 
opportunities through symbolical actions. These signs 
demonstrate that hunger is unnecessary; homelessness can 
be avoided; disease and sickness can be treated; salvation 
is for the present, not the future; peace and justice are 
historical possibilities. When we pray "thy kingdom come, 
thy will be done, on earth as it is in heaven" we commit 
ourselves to sign-pointing deeds that announce that the 
kingdom is at hand. This report confirms, I believe, what 
a recent contributor wrote: "We feel MCC is doing the 
work of Jesus." May it always be so. 
• • • John A. Lapp 
Executive Secretary 
(April) Blankets and quilts: In 
1989 MCC sent more than 
26,000 blankets overseas and in 
the United States. So far MCC 
has requests for 40,000 
blankets to be sent in 1990. 
12,000 blankets have gone to 
Sudan for people displaced by 
civil war there. Bedding made of 
entirely new material that does 
not show stains and dirt easily 
is preferred. Suggested sizes 
are 60 to 72 inches (152 to 183 
centimeters) wide and 80 to 90 
inches (203 to 229 centimeters) 
long. However, all sizes are 
acceptable. • • • 
(May) School kits: This year 
MCC will send 2,000 school kits 
to Chile. MCC will also send 
school kits to Haiti, Sudan, 
Nicaragua and Jamaica. To 
prepare a school kit, place 
these items in a 10- by 16-inch 
(25- by 41-centimeter) 
drawstring bag: 4 unsharpened 
pencils, 1 plastic metric ruler 
(30 centimeters long), 4 spiral 
notebooks (a bit smaller than 
the cloth bag and about 75 
pages each), 1 package of 12 to 
16 crayons or colored pencils 
and 1 pencil eraser. 
Cash projects 
• • • 
(April) Kindergartens, West 
Bank: Many kindergartens in 
villages and refugee camps in 
the Israeli-occupied West Bank 
need basic facilities such as 
sinks, windows, fences and 
playground equipment. MCC 
assists kindergartens by 
providing funds for some of 
these things. $20 benefits one 
kindergarten child. $20,000 is 
total budget of this project. 
• • • 
(May) Aprons for Burkina wells, 
Burkina Faso: Many villages in 
Burkina Faso have hand-dug, 
cement-lined wells as their 
major water source. Women 
draw water from the wells with 
containers on long ropes; 
shepherds draw water for their 
sheep. These wells provide 
clean water if they have cement 
aprons around them to prevent 
water from spilling and making 
mud where people set 
containers. $7 buys a bag of 
cement. $30 buys cement for 
one well apron. 
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